
Julian’s recent collaboration with Canadian producer Dezza 
‘Cold‘Cold Outside’ amassed critical acclaim, topping charts with 
several million streams across platforms. A remix of legendary 
progressive artist Matt Lange’s ‘Space Between’ was 
featured on mau5trap’s chart-topping ‘We Are Friends Vol 9’ 
compilation at #1 in Beatport Dance, with a subsequent 
writeup & interview featured in Forbes in 2019.

WithWith performances at some of the world's biggest venues and 
music festivals, Julian is no stranger to the spotlight. Notable 
performances include the renowned EDC Las Vegas, EDC 
Orlando, Okeechobee Music Festival, Imagine Festival, 
and club performances including Sound Nightclub, Avalon 
Nightclub, Academy LA, Exchange LA, Aura Nightclub, 
Shady Park Tempe, and Celine Orlando.

-Matt Lillywhite

“Undoubtedly one of 
the fastest rising 
producers of this 

generation”

deadmau5
-Joel Zimmerman

“Julian Gray, coming 
in with the f**king 
hot garbage, as he does”

Surpassing millions of digital streams and 100,000+ 
monthly listeners on Spotify, Julian continues to receive 
support from musical icons Above and Beyond, Armin 
Van Burren, deadmau5, Cosmic Gate, Solarstone, and 
Chicane. Julian’s music is commonly played on the likes of 
AGBT (Group Therapy), mau5trap radio on Sirius XM, A 
State of Trance and BBC Radio. With collaborative efforts 
includingincluding projects with Mr. Bill, KJ Sawka (Pendulum & 
Destroid), Matt Fax, EDDIE and Dezza, in addition to five 
EP releases to date, EDM.COM deemed him “undoubtedly 
one of the fastest rising producers of his generation.” 

Fusing together a rare blend progressive house, techno, and electro, Julian Gray carves out his own genre 
his fans have deemed as “progresso.” His one of a kind style of playful, melancholic music personally 
captured Deadmau5’s attention early in his career, leading to several releases with the artist's esteemed 
mau5trap label. From an early age, Julian learned the fundamentals of music theory that would pose the 
basic framework for his later work, strengthened by 8 years of classical training through his adolescence. 
Growing up in a musical family around a wide variety of music genres including 80s new wave and 
electronica instilled a lasting sense of eclecticism still apparent in his productions todaelectronica instilled a lasting sense of eclecticism still apparent in his productions today. 

bio. /JULIANGRAY



“All-round Ableton guru”
-Ben Rogerson

-Alejandro Vega

“An adventure of 
Progressive House”

- Over 5,000,000 views on Youtube
- Over 9,000,000 Spotify streams

- Music production educator of 8 years
- Releases On Mau5trap, Anjunabeats 

Enhanced Music, Colorize, ZeroThree, 
Eliptical Sun, Blackhole & Monstercat

highlights.

5k Followers

100k Monthly Listeners

42k Subscribers

5k Followers

stats.

Phoenix, AZ -  (Headlining) Shady Park Tempe
Los Angeles, CA - (w/ Tritonal) Exchange LA

Los Angeles, CA - (w/ EDDIE) Avalon LA
Los Angeles, CA - (Space Yacht) Sound LA 

Los Angeles, CA - (w/ K?D) Acadmey LA 
Los Angeles, CA - (w/ MSTRKRFT) Acadmey LA 

Boise, ID - Boise, ID - (Headlining) Knitting Factory
Okeechobee, FL - Okeechobee Festival

Las Vegas, NV - EDC Las Vegas
Orlando, FL - EDC Orlando

Atlanta, GA - Imagine Festival

recent shows.
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